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 The board of the Alumni Asso-
ciation held its annual meeting Jan. 14, 
beginning with recognition of retiring 
directors Jon Jay DeTemple, ’61, vice 
president of finance, and Debby Woytek 
Puffer, ’68, corresponding secretary and 
assistant editor, Reflections.
 Jon Jay, president of Harcum 
College in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, has 
served the board for 20 years, providing 
superb financial leadership and general 
counsel. He was a founding member of 
the committee to create the Wall of Fame, has served as a consistent reunion weekend volunteer and is a mem-
ber of the Wall of Fame and Sports Hall of Fame. 
 Debby, in the best way possible, has served the board as “the mother of us all.” She has served for 
more than 20 years and, beyond duties as corresponding secretary, has been the membership chair, our assistant 
editor for Reflections and the Wall of Fame and the most consistently willing and active volunteer at all SCSAA 
events. Debby has maintained our database with Ray Taylor, and she registers and plans Wall of Fame luncheon 
and seeks out reunion sponsors.
 I am happy to announce the election of Brian Rothenberg, ’02, as the association’s vice president of 
finance, and Peggy Ferraro Booth, ’68, corresponding secretary.
Alumni Association directors up for election and re-elected to a three-year term include Cathy Barnhart, ’66, 
Bryan Innes, ’02, and Mike Sellitti, ’02.
 The re-elected officers for 2023 include Doug Sheldon, ’59, president; Dennis Porter, ’66, VP strategic 
planning; Robin Goodrich, ’84, VP communications; Bryan Innes, ’02, VP operations; Sean Fogarty, ’93, trea-
surer; Anne Mott, ’83, assistant treasurer; and Cathy Barnhart, ’66, recording secretary.

 Doug Sheldon, ‘59
 President SCSAA

Letter from 
the President



 

Friday, July 14
7:30AM - 5:30PM: Golf Tournament - 

Sidney Golf and Country Club
8PM-12AM: Icebreaker - Sidney Elks Lodge 

(Band TBD w/cover charge)

Saturday, July 15
9AM-11AM: Pancake Breakfast - 

Community Cultural Center w/cover charge
9:30AM-10:30AM: Field Hockey - Sidney Alumni Field
11:15AM: Line Up for Alumni March on Main Street

11:30AM - 12:00PM: March of the Classes on Main Street
1PM - 4PM: Corn Hole Tournament - Awestruck Ciders  
        Pitch Tournament - Community Cultural Center

8PM-12AM: Social - VFW (DJ w/cover charge)

Sunday, July 16
10AM - 11AM: Memorial Service - Veterans Memorial Park

11AM-12PM: Wall of Fame Reception - 
Club 55 w/cover charge, Union Street

12PM-2PM: Wall of Fame Awards Ceremony - 
Club 55, Union Street

Alumni Weekend Schedule 



Class of 1956 is donating funds from its account to the alumni. 

Class of 1958 will celebrate its 65th reunion with a luncheon at 1 p.m., July 15 at Club 55 in Sidney, 
55 Union, St. Menu and pricing will be announced via private correspondence. Questions, call  607-
563-1978.

Class of 1963 has reserved the Old Mill Restaurant in Mount Upton for its 60th reunion dinner, Fri-
day, July 14. It’s the only formally organized activity, though we plan to make the breakfast and March 
of Classes on Saturday. For details on reserving your dinner seat, contact class rep Becky (Smith) Hol-
ley, ffholley@frontiernet.net or 607-369-5348.

Class of 1966 is planning a 75th birthday celebration weekend! Attend the Alumni Weekend activities 
together, July 14-16, then we’ll have our own birthday dinner at the Old Mill on Saturday night. Details 
to follow. Email contact info to Chris Ossont, chris.ossont23@gmail.com.  

Class of 1968 55th reunion at the Sidney Elks Lodge at 3 p.m., Saturday, July 15. There will be a 
pavilion reserved on the side. More details to come. Hope many classmates can make it! 

Class of 1973 50th Reunion: As well as having a dinner get-together at Club 55 on Saturday, class-
mates will be participating in other alumni-planned events. Bob Davie will emcee the dinner. Members 
will attend the Wall of Fame induction to support classmate and inductee, Dr. Dave Richards.

Class of 1983 40th Reunion: We are asking as many classmates as possible to attend the March of 
Classes on Saturday morning, July 15. Later, we have reserved the side room at Club 55 from 5 p.m. to 
8 p.m., with appetizer platters provided and drinks on your own at the bar. This will be a casual gath-
ering so everyone can move around and visit with as many people as possible. There will be a small 
charge to cover the cost of the appetizers; roughly $10 per person. The timing will enable classmates 
to join in on the big event where all alumni will be later in the evening. We are also encouraging class-
mates to attend the Wall of Fame ceremony the next day at Club 55 to help honor classmate, Andrew 
MacDonald, who is being inducted for his outstanding military career.
We do not have a good email contact for all classmates.  If you are a 1983 graduate and have not re-
ceived an email from Carol (Palmer) Petersen, please reach out to her at tpetersen001@nycap.rr.com.  
We would like to be in touch with as many classmates as possible so we can have a good turnout!

Class of 1998 25th Reunion: Saturday, July 15 at 12:30 p.m., Better Daze Winery/Forged Brewing 
Co., 1732 state Hwy 41 Bainbridge, NY. Children are welcome; there will be a food truck (pay as you 
go) and band; token for one free drink or half off wine tastings, additional drinks pay as you go. 
No RSVP required or fees before the event.
Join “Sidney High School Class of 1998” on Facebook for more information and updates. 
Questions, contact: Rhiannon Morley Pysnik, 315-371-5405,
rpysnik@gmail.com or “Rhiannon Mae” on Facebook.

Individual Class Events & Reunions: 
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GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Sidney Golf & Country Club 
7:30 AM – 5:30 PM 
 
ICE BREAKER  
CLASS OF 1978 
6:00 PM – 10:00 PM 
Club 55 
55 Union Street 
Sidney, NY  13838 
Menu to be determined. 
 
**ICE BREAKER 
ALL  ALUMNI 
Elks Lodge 
104 River Street 
Sidney, NY  13838 
8:00 PM – 12:00 AM 
$5.00 Cover Charge 

 
7-15-23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-15-23 

 
PICNIC continued 
Barbeque and sides. 
BYOB 
Donations are encouraged. 
Enjoy good conversations 
and get your game on! 
Foosball, corn hole, & more! 
RSVP by June 15, 2023 
Classmate + _________ 
Facebook event invite or 
terikissel@aol.com 
 
**SATURDAY NIGHT 
SOCIAL - ALL ALUMNI 
VFW 
133 W. Main Street 
Sidney, NY  13838 
8:00 PM – 12:00 AM 
Let’s continue our fun at the 
All Alumni Social! 
$2.00 Cover Charge 

  
 . 

 
7-15-23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-15-23 

 
**BREAKFAST  
ALL ALUMNI 
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM 
Community Cultural Center 
1 Bridge Street 
Sidney, NY  13838 
$10.00 
 
**MARCH OF CLASSES 
11:00 AM LINE UP AT 
TRAFFIC LIGHT 
 

 
7-16-23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-16-23 

 
**MEMORIAL 
Sidney Veterans Memorial 
Park 
10:00 AM 
Seating is limited.  You may 
bring chairs. 
 
**WALL OF FAME 
LUNCHEON  
Social Hour  
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM 
$10.00 (finger foods) 
Ceremony  
Begins at 12:00 PM 
Club 55 
55 Union Street 
Sidney, NY  13838 
 

7-15-23 
. 

PICNIC 
CLASS OF 1978 
1:00 PM – open ended 
The Flood Zone 
1290 County Route 39 
Bainbridge, NY  13733 

 

. 

 



  Dedicated School Administrator 

Dr. David Richards, Sidney Class of 1973, has followed a distinct 
and diverse career path. Throughout the years, his focus has centered 
on service to others, first in law enforcement, then education. Dave 
received his AAS in Criminal Justice from SUNY Broome in 1981, 
followed by a BS in Secondary Education, Social Studies, summa cum 
laude in 1995. He earned an MA in History in 1996, both at SUNY 
Oneonta. It was at this time that Dave's career took a sharp turn from 
law enforcement to education. He  served as a police officer, sergeant, 
then detective sergeant in Sidney from 1977 to 1997. 

With his focus redirected to education, Dr. Richards served as a high 
school social studies teacher in Sidney for several years (taking a two-

year leave of absence to pursue his doctoral studies), while also completing his CAS in Educational 
Administration in 2006 at Cortland. He served as an adjunct lecturer at SUNY Oneonta, and at the 
Maxwell School of Public Affairs at Syracuse University. While completing his PhD requirements, 
Dave was a teaching assistant, graduate lecturer and graduate assistant for professional development at 
Binghamton University. 

As with his first career, Dr. Richards climbed the educational administration ranks. He directed  an 
innovative program in Sidney designed to deter students from dropping out, and served as dean of 
students, administrative intern and acting assistant principal, all in the Sidney district. He then became 
high school principal in Livingston Manor, followed by Deposit. He was appointed superintendent of 
schools in Oxford in 2012, then moved to Unatego in 2014, where he continues to serve as superinten-
dent. 

Dr. Richards' list of awards and service pursuits is extensive. He was named to "Who's Who Among 
American Teachers" in 2002, received a Doctoral Retention Award in 2002 and a Dissertation Year 
Fellowship. In 2001, he received the Simphiwe Hlatswayo Award from SUNY as adjunct instructor 
of the year. He served as president of the Mid-State Athletic Conference for several years, and serves 
on numerous boards, including the Cullman Center and Catskill Area School Study Council. He also 
chairs the DCMO Superintendent's Legislative Committee, and has served as a member of the school 
improvement team and a faculty adviser at SUNY Oneonta’s summer orientation.

The common thread from people who have given testament to Dr. David Richards’ character is that he 
is not only intelligent, perceptive and knowledgeable, but shows great compassion and empathy for 
those who struggle, and an unwavering ability and willingness to step in and support them. To quote a 
colleague, "I offer him (Dr. Richards) my highest unqualified recommendation to receive this honor." 

Dave is married to Julie and they share two children, Mary and Matt. 

We are proud to recognize Dr. David Richards as a Wall of Fame honoree.

Dr. David Richards, Class of ‘73
2023 Wall of fame inductees 



Brigadier General Andrew MacDonald, '83 
Exemplary Military Leadership 

Brig. General Andrew MacDonald graduated in 1983 from Sidney 
High. He went on to earn a BS in Computer Science from the State 
University of New York at Binghamton in 1987. He was commis-
sioned as a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps in September 1987. 
He attended flight school and graduated in 1990, earning his naval 
aviator wings. He went to fleet replacement training and day and night 
carrier landing qualification until 1991. 

Andy served in many training and operational assignments in the EA-
6B Prowler and TA-4 Skyhawk before joining the Arizona Air Nation-
al Guard in 1998. While in Arizona, he was an F-16 instructor pilot, 
wing electronic combat officer, director of operations for various sup-
port flight squadrons and commander of several squadrons and groups. 

In 2015, Andy became the executive officer to the chief, National 
Guard Bureau at the Pentagon, until 2016, when he was promoted to brigadier general and returned to 
Arizona as commander of the 162nd Wing, the largest F-16 and remote piloted aircraft wing with more 
than 1,800 members. He held that position until 2020, then became the director, Joint Staff, Joint Force 
Headquarters, in Phoenix. 

MacDonald has received 14 awards and decorations, including Defense Superior Service Medal, Mer-
itorious Service Medal, Air Force Outstanding Unit Citation with Valor with one oak leaf cluster, Na-
tional Defense Service Medal with one bronze service star and Navy Sea Service Deployment Ribbon 
with two bronze service stars. He was a command pilot with more than 4,400 flying hours. 

Andy's community service is exemplary. He was vice president of the pediatric cancer charity, Court-
ney's Courage, and took over the daunting task of its annual raffle, growing it significantly. His efforts 
and support have impacted many families and children dealing with cancer. He has also volunteered for 
the Community Food Bank, the Ronald MacDonald House and the Wounded Warrior Project. 

As a coach for his sons' Little League teams, Andy always put the kids first, even while dealing with 
parents, coaches and the politics. His friend said "his leadership and sportsmanship were excellent 
examples for these young men, and his family always came first. He was a coach, mentor, friend and, 
most importantly, a faithful partner to his wife and positive example to their two sons." 

Andy retired from the Guard on Dec. 31, 2020, and is a contractor with BGI Corporation as a simulator 
and academic instructor for U.S. and international F-16 student pilots. 

An Air Force friend said, "His success all starts with the foundation of great character that had to be 
instilled in him by his parents and the wonderful community he grew up in." Another of his dearest 
friends said this about “Mac:” “You have chosen a great person to represent your community, and I 
highly recommend him for this honor.”  

We are proud to recognize Brigadier General Andrew MacDonald as a Wall of Fame Honoree.



Christine Schaeffer Ossont graduated from Sidney Central School in 
1966, SUNY Oneonta in 1970 and received her master's degree in 1972 
in Education/Psychology. She taught elementary school for five years, 
then moved from Skaneateles to New Hartford, New York in 1974. 

Chris became a realtor in 1976, working for her mentor and community 
leader, Joe Carucci, for 30 years. Chris received local, state and national 
recognition with Prudential Real Estate. She was named local Realtor 
Associate of the Year and then Realtor Associate of the Year for New 
York State, the most coveted award of realtors and the first time the 
award was earned upstate. Chris won the Prudential National Marketing 
Award. She continuously earned the Prudential President's Circle Award 
for the top 2% of agents nationwide. She later received the Realtor 
Emeritus Award, for 40 years of professional commitment and service. 

Real estate was a way of life for Chris. With her degree in education and psychology, she could advise 
buyers and sellers and help improve their quality of life. Chris survived cancer at 32 and, with three ba-
bies in diapers, endured a year of chemo. She learned to understand adversity, acquired survival skills 
and was then able to guide others through challenging times. Immigrants, first-time buyers, four GE 
general managers, cardio-thoracic surgeons, transfers and local buyers and sellers all appreciated work-
ing with a trusted, understanding agent. 

John Brown, owner of her company, called Chris an "exceptional businesswoman who possesses all of 
the best qualities of our profession. Her service is legendary." 

Chris has enjoyed being involved in community organizations. She was a volunteer director of the 
Junior League Thrift Shop, president of the Oneida-Herkimer County Planning Advisory Board and an 
Elder in her Presbyterian Church, serving on Women's Council, Board of Deacons and as president of 
the Nursery School Board. She was a board member and communications chair of the Welcome Wag-
on Club, creating monthly newsletters for 350 members. She is an officer in P.E.O., an international 
women's organization that supports education. Chris and mentor Joe Carucci co-founded The Genesis 
Group, a regional organization of business leaders that "connects the dots," supporting and promoting 
initiatives and facilitating communication in the Mohawk Valley region. She serves on the executive 
board, and created the Education Hall of Fame recognition event, which hosts annual events of 300 
people. Career Days include 1,500 students in Oneida County and 900 students in Herkimer County. 
Genesis is a respected leader that supports areas of education, healthcare, tourism and business, and 
includes events for 9/11, elected official forums, regional leader forums, online current news and has 
committees for drone education, literacy, data analytics and the 23-member Chamber Alliance. 

Chris has three daughters and sons-in-law, 14 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren, and enjoys 
supporting their activities. She's very proud of her brother, Steve Schaeffer, who passed away in De-
cember 2022. He loved Sidney so much!

We are proud to recognize Christine Schaeffer Ossont as a Wall of Fame honoree.

Christine Schaeffer Ossont, ‘66
Professional Businesswoman & Community Leader 



Accomplished College Professor and Entrepreneur 
Dr. Peter Diffenderfer, '68 

Dr. Peter Diffenderfer, Sidney graduate Class of 1968, took off run-
ning and hasn’t stopped. His career has been distinct and extensive. 
Pete received a B.S. in Recreation from SUNY Cortland, his M.S. in 
Recreation and Parks and a PhD in Leisure Studies and Services, both 
from the University of Oregon. His career began with his position 
as director and instructor at the Centre for Leisure Studies at Acadia 
University in Canada. 

To quote a former colleague, "Dr. Diffenderfer has risen through the 
academic ranks to the pinnacle position of full professor and has also 
served in administrative roles as department chair and dean." Addi-
tionally, Pete has held positions in a variety of businesses, including 
as marketing Director (Biotech), commercial products manager (ag-
riculture), director of development (fitness products) and managing 
director (renewable energy). 

Pete is the author of numerous reports and published articles covering business, sports, leisure and rec-
reation and tourism, including the economic impacts of Major League Baseball, evaluations of commu-
nity festivals and attraction and destination development and management. He has traveled extensively, 
giving presentations on topics such as "Cultivating Global Leadership through Cultural Exchange" and 
"Sports Marketing Principles" in Hong Kong, and leading college students in an adventure travel/study 
program in Australia and New Zealand. 

Dr. Diffenderfer has served as a consultant and chaired numerous committees, councils and boards 
throughout his career. Pete has also contributed to his world and fellow man in ways that exceed expec-
tations. While a graduate student, Pete mentored teenage boys as a Big Brother volunteer. For several 
years, he taught Sunday school and served as a youth leader and volunteer coach. He operated his 
Oregon-based rafting business and donated trips to raise funds for outreach ministry. Pete also volun-
tarily provided river experiences to members of a church from Harlem and other high school youth. He 
continues to participate in multiple service projects sponsored by his church and Bushnell University. 

The exemplary testament to Dr. Pete Diffenderfer's character came in 2004 when Pete donated one of 
his kidneys to a friend in need. Pete and his wife, Connie, then left their jobs, friends and home in east-
ern Oregon to move back to Eugene to care for this friend and his wife until their passing. 

At 73, Dr. Diffenderfer continues to teach full-time as a professor in the School of Business, Leadership 
and Technology at Bushnell University. Colleague Dr. Neal states, "He is constantly seeking ways to 
add value to others through his teaching, professional involvement, service and personal relationships." 

We are proud to recognize Dr. Peter Diffenderfer as a Wall of Fame honoree.



Outstanding Banker and Community Business Leader 
Richard T. Hendee, '66 

Richard (Dick) Hendee graduated from Sidney Central School in 1966. 
His Sidney and New York roots and friendships have always been im-
portant to him. 

Dick is a lifetime member of the New York State Firemen's Association 
and the Phelps Hose Company. The mentoring of experienced bank-
ers Borden Getman and Charlotte Barnes at the First National Bank in 
Sidney gave him the basis to succeed in his career. At First National 
Bank, he rose through the ranks to become manager of retail lending 
before leaving to become an Assistant National Bank Examiner with 
the Comptroller of the Currency. Dick has also held positions with 
community banks, regional banks and large bank-holding companies, 
where he served in senior vice president and regional president leader-
ship roles. 

Although he did not attend college, Dick was able to help many students do so. He was president of a 
Houston-based scholarship fund for more than 20 years, advisory board members of which included 
former president George H.W. Bush and his wife, Barbara. The Linda Lorelle Scholarship Fund has 
awarded $4.6 million in scholarships to nearly 400 inner-city students. An expert in educational financ-
ing, Dick served on the boards of many state and national educational groups. 

Dick has been deeply involved in building communities. Because he believes that every family de-
serves a good safe place to call home, he was president of five different mutual housing associations, 
through which he helped create pathways to home ownership for low-income families. He also be-
came a member of the Texas Mutual Reinvestment Corp. When the Community Reinvestment Act was 
passed, he established a department in his bank which became a nationwide model. 

Dick learned and loved every aspect of banking because each gave him the opportunity to help people. 
Dick values entrepreneurship. He uses creativity and vision to work with small business owners and 
successful business leaders to build and grow their companies. Small business is important. As a presi-
dent of Silver Fox Advisors, he helped small businesses and mentored young entrepreneurs. Profession-
ally, Dick served on the Houston Regional SBA Advisory Board for more than 10 years and as chair for 
four. An authoritative leader, Dick always remains calm and has the gift of diffusing tensions with his 
ever-present sense of humor.

Dick was the first non-attorney to chair a committee for the State Bar of Texas. He also served two 
terms on the State Bar of Texas Attorney Oversight Committee. 

In Dick's capacity as a consultant and bank liaison for a nonprofit organization, he played a key role 
in converting it to a for-profit, expanding into seven states and growing it by $60 million in two years. 
During this period, Dick received the prestigious Independent Bankers Assoc. of Texas President's 
Award. 

Although he is officially retired, Dick continues his lifelong career interests through his consulting 
company, Horizon Associates, Inc., helping clients structure and finance their businesses. Dick remains 
active in Silver Fox Advisors and is treasurer and a board member of a Houston charter school and 
adviser to a Montessori school. 

Dick is married to Karen Allen Hendee, Class of '64, and resides in Katy, Texas. Dick has four children, 
four grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

We are proud to recognize Richard T. Hendee as a Wall of Fame honoree.



 The 2022 Sports Hall of Fame Induction was truly a comeback story.
 Induction Weekend, Oct. 28-29, featured the 19th induction ceremony, held in the ceremony’s original 
home at the Sidney Elks Lodge. Coordinating the weekend’s start with the final home varsity football game of the 
season made for another great comeback. 
  Each year has its share of connections and this year’s induction was full of them. The SHOF committee 
came through again with a stellar class of athletes, a coach and two teams presented as the 19th induction class 
and 15th Legacy recipients.
 No one celebrated Induction Weekend like the Henderson family, which sojourned from Indiana to Sid-
ney, complete with an RV setup in Bainbridge that served as “Henderson’s Hideaway.” It was part family reunion, 
part class reunion for Ron Henderson, ‘67.
 Ron shared the honor with twin brother, Don, who passed in December 1967. A touching intro speech 
from Ron’s daughter, Stephenie (herself a member of the Western Michigan Athletic HOF), expressed how all the 
Hendersons embraced the celebration not only for their dad, but for their Uncle Don. 
 The next inductee, Dr. Don Laird, ‘73, accepted his honor via a recorded video speech, the second such 
scenario in SHOF history. Intro speaker Bob Davie, ‘73, gave an impromptu account of how close Don and all 
of their teammates were, reeling off the nicknames of the 21-0 Warrior basketball team – still the only team to 
have an undefeated season on the hardwood. Don, in turn, offered his appreciation for the SHOF honor while 
explaining his work commitment in Illinois that kept him from attending. 
 The connections continued with another set of brothers, Neal Miley, ‘98 and Eric Miley, ‘00.
 The Miley boys were consistent in showing gratitude toward family, coaches and teammates. Neal was 
introduced by classmate Eric Wetsig, ‘98, who described Neal as “the ideal teammate,” while Jon Carvin, ‘00, pro-
vided a comprehensive intro for Eric – including a litany of amazing basketball game stats that showed why the 
younger Miley is still among the Top 20 career scorers in Section IV, and No. 1 at Sidney.
 A trio of soccer alumni shared intro duties in presenting Coach Steve Hornung, two of whom were his 
sons. Travis White, ‘04, Scott Hornung, ‘02, and Rob Hornung, ‘06 gave an entertaining review of the man who 
started the Sidney soccer program from scratch. And Steve not only reminisced humorously on how soccer 
became a source of school pride, but also told poignant stories of how soccer touched several players in ways that 
went beyond the scores or stats.   
 The Legacy Award honorees formed two of the finest cross-country teams in school history: 1989 and 
1990 saw each girls’ XC team in the top tier of NYS small schools. Many of the ladies were on both teams. Coach 
Bob Finnegan, a committee member who spearheaded the “comeback” of his elite runners, enjoyed every mo-
ment. The keepsake awards were donated (as they are every year) by Linda and Mike Gallup, ‘63. Special thanks 
to team captains Jennifer Finnegan Patruno, ‘90, and Tanya Tralka, ‘91, as well as Jennie McKown, ‘92, who won 
the crowd over with a revived team chant. 
 The Friday night events began at halftime of the varsity football game, then alumni moved to the VFW 
for the ACCO-sponsored social. It was a spirited group led by the Hendersons and the Legacy teams. 
 There were 16 returning Hall of Fame members, or family reps, who attended the banquet at the Elks on 
Saturday evening. We were also joined by Sidney Athletic Coordinator Jim Karl, ‘87, who assisted with the Leg-
acy presentation.  Also, special thanks to Ben Dickey for his video work and Sidney Freshman Cooper Harvey, 
‘26, for his photographic talents.
 The goal of each SHOF induction is to raise money for the annual scholarship of $750, presented to a 
graduating senior. In June 2023, the third such recipient will be named. 
 Sports HOF co-founder and committee chairman Greg Davie, ’76, again served as emcee for the evening. 
He wishes to express gratitude and appreciation to the SHOF committee for its tremendous efforts. Plus, a huge 
thank-you goes to our loyal sponsors, raffle donation sources and everyone involved in making the 19th Sidney 
Alumni Sports Hall of Fame a tremendous comeback success.

A COMEBACK STORY – SPORTS HALL OF FAME 
INDUCTION



Bob and Greg Davie present Don Laird’s 
Sports Hall of Fame induction award. 
Laird accepted via recorded video 
speech. 

Below, inductee Eric Miley, left, delivers 
his SHOF acceotance speech.
Noah Miley, right, does the same. 

Ron Henderson accepts his SHOF 
induction at the October ceremony.

Steve Hornung, right, speaks at the SHOF ceremony.  



SHOF committee members congratulte inductees at the Friday night football game. 

Steve Judd, Ron Henderson and Stephenie Henderson. From left, Travis White and Scott, Steve and Rob Hornung.

Inductee Neal Miley, right, stands with Eric 
Wetsig and son, Joziah.

Inductees are recognized at halftime during 
the varsity football game. 



In Memoriam:
Class of 1943 and faculty, Irma Suttle Donaloio Rahr 
Class of 1943, William Davis
Class of 1948, Shirley Hard Davidson 
Class of 1950, Jannett Tuckey Belcher 
Class of 1951, Constance Isbell Savo 
Class of 1953, Patsy Baker William
Class of 1956, Nancy Sue Haynes Burns 
Class of 1957, Rosalie Benedict Northrup 
Class of 1958, Gerald DeMott 
Class of 1959, Joann Yenson Schmidt 
Class of 1962, Carol Thompson Keeney 
Class of 1962, Graydon Ballard
Class of 1963, Clinton Soules 

Class of 1963, John Wagner 
Class of 1964, Jinx Anderson Williams 
Class of 1967, Lynn Ed Brayman 
Class of 1968, Robert E. Casse
Class of 1969, Sandra Davis Doi 
Class of 1969, Steven Schaeffer 
Class of 1979, Alan Mayo 
Class of 1980, Beth Lynch 
Class of 1981, Richard Barnes 
Class of 1984, Pamela D. Schmidt 
David Sweet, faculty
Edward Abbot, Jr., faculty 
Eleanor “Ellie” Brookins, faculty

President: R. Douglas Sheldon 
VP Operations: Bryan Innes 
VP Finance: Brian Rothenberg 
VP Strategic Planning: Dennis Porter 
VP Communications: Robin Goodrich 
Treasurer: Sean Fogarty 

Assistant Treasurer: Anne Mott 
Recording Secretary: Cathleen Barnhart 
Corresponding Secretary: Margaret 
“Peggy” Booth

Bryan Innes 
Anne Mott 
Chris Ossont 
Dennis Porter 
Doug Sheldon 
Teri Schunk 
Ray Taylor 
Robin Goodrich 
Kerri Green 
Tom Rettberg 

Mike Sellitti 
Shane Armstrong 
Jeff Bagley 
Cathleen Barnhart 
Margaret ‘Peggy’ Booth 
Sean Fogarty 
Brian Rothenberg
Victoria Fusco 
Erika Granger
Greg Davie 

Liam Gronwall, ’23
Pyper-Scout Del-Real, ’24 
Megan Lewis, ’24 
Camille Bagley, ’25

Slate of Officers for Election (1-Year Term) beginning Jan. 2023, 
ending Dec. 31, 2023: 

Directors 

Fellows: 

Your 2023 SCSAA BOARD



 The longest-running organized alumni event cele-
brated its 31st anniversary in delayed fashion in December, 
but it was worth the wait!
 Sidney Alumni Basketball Association was sched-
uled for Friday, Dec. 23, 2022. Mother Nature had other 
ideas, creating a snow and ice storm that forced a one-week 
postponement. Several players opted out, though several 
others who were unable to play before Christmas signed on 
for the new Dec. 30 date.
 Before recapping the games, let's thank Athletic Co-
ordinator Jim Karl, '87, for making the last-minute adjust-
ments in timely fashion. 
 We had more “rookies” electing to play since the 
current gym was christened in 2004. All three MVP win-
ners were playing their first game – and that counts the co-
ed Oldies/Lady Warriors opener as well as the Young Guns 
night cap.
 Fourteen individuals got the night rolling in a 
low-scoring but fun co-ed start.  Like last year, the three 
oldest men joined forces with a mix of Lady Warriors. Un-
like last year, the game was close all the way.
 John Elwood, '74, was again the oldest alumnus to 
play (67) and is only a year away from tying Jon Jay DeTem-
ple, who last played in 2011 at age 68, as the oldest all-time. 
John was joined on Team White by 1976 classmates Mike 
Brazee and Greg Davie. 
 Last-minute add-on Ted Boice, '92, was good 
for eight points. Returning player Liz Eaton Ferenzi, '00, 
teamed with rookies Mackenzie Gravelin, '17, and Jenna 
McDonald, '16. All three Lady Warriors were key players, 
combining for 20 points.
   Team Maroon fell behind 8-2 in the first quar-
ter, yet warmed up as the game wore on. Five of the seven 
players scored, led by current elementary principal Sean 
Wood, '04, with 14 points. Jim Karl, '87, Anna Dewey, '22, 
and Bryleigh Beauchat, '20, each chipped in with four points 
apiece. Oldest female overall, Melissa Holowacz Rowe, ’98, 
scored two, while Lacey Meredith, '22, and Justin Jedik, '93 
rounded out the roster.
 The game closed as an overtime thriller, after MVP 
Sean Wood scored the tying basket following a turnover. In 
a hastily organized one-minute extra session, Lady Warrior 
MVP Jenna McDonald scored the game-winner for a 30-28 
nail-biter finish.  
 The Young Guns game was expected to be a battle 
of the “veterans” versus the first-time “newbies.” However, 
unexpected roster changes forced adjustments. Team Brazee 
featured the newbies while Team (Coach Bob) Finnegan 
showcased the older alumni.

 Brazee's squad came out firing – they led 21-14 
after one quarter. But it didn't take long for the taller ma-
roon-clad members of Team Finnegan to storm back to lead 
at the half: 33-25.  Both teams played a spirited second half 
and split the 16 three-point goals equally.
 The 74-60 final score in favor of Team Finnegan 
was showcased by eight players who hit double figures.
 MVP was rookie George Sheley, '12, who flushed 
five shots beyond the arc for 15 points. Teammates hitting 
big included Damian Zimmer, '13, (20 points), Devon 
Chabot, '19, (14), Joe Pascarella, '02, (10) and Hunter Sow-
ersby, '13 (10).
 For the (mostly) newbies of Team Brazee, rookie 
Liam Matthews, '20, led the way with 20 points, followed by 
Dawson Backus, '17, (15) and rookie Anthony Morris, '21 
(11).
  The donations and entry fees collected covered 
the annual SABA scholarship, now at $500. Founder and 
organizer Greg Davie would like to thank Sidney student 
Cooper Harvey for being the official event photographer. 
Also, his daughter, Brynn, '13, for her assistance, along with 
husband, David Havens (scorebook and game clock).
 Once again, SABA credits Sidney Athletic Coordi-
nator Jim Karl, '87, for all behind-the-scenes efforts toward 
making the 31st Alumni Basketball Night a complete suc-
cess. 

ALUMNI BASKETBALL 31 HELD...
EVENTUALLY

Team White: Front: Mackensie Gravelin, '17; Mike Brazee, 
'76; Jenna McDonald, '16; Liz Eaton Ferenzi, '00; back: Ted 
Boice, '92; John Elwood, '74; Greg Davie, '76.



Team Maroon:
Front: Lacey Meridith, '22; Anna 
Dewey, '22; Bryleigh Beauchat, '20; 
Melissa Holowacz Rowe, '98; Back: 
Jim Karl, '87; Sean Wood, '04; Justin 
Jedik, '03.

MVP Sean Wood, '04, of the Old-Timers, with Greg Davie. MVP Jenna McDonald, '16, Lady Warriors, with Greg Davie. 
Below: MVP George Sheley, ‘12, of the Young Guns, is pic-
tured with Greg Davie.

More SABA photos on Page 22





Got NEWS?
Please send class or personal news to
chris.ossont23@gmail.com. 
We love to see Sidney alum pictures! 

Got DUES?
We appreciate your dues. Many members, un-
derstandably, did not pay dues during COVID. 
Please check your membership status and up-
date your dues to show support. Check the web-
site, sidneyalumni.org, and find “Membership” 
for the “Paid Members List.” We need more 
proud SCSAA members! 

Christina (Tina) Horton Utter, Class of ‘73

My husband Dale and I continue to work in ceme-
teries repairing, resetting and cleaning old grave-
stones. Our latest project is the Sidney Pioneer 
Cemetery. It is an ongoing effort, as the cemetery 
needs a lot of attention. There are many interest-
ing stones here with stories to tell about the early 
history of Sidney.

Class Rep Corner
Hello, Class Reps!
This is opportunity time; Alumni Weekend is coming.

1. Connect with classmates: Update their contact info so they will get the spring 
2023 Reflections. Go to sidneyalumni.org.  Click on “Membership” or “Alumni Directory 
– Classmates.”
.
2. Make plans to gather at Alumni Weekend activities. (It makes your job of organiz-
ing so much easier!) Dancing, chatting, golf, breakfast, March of the Classes, cornhole, 
pitch, memorial service, Wall of Fame awards and more. There’s so much to do – some-
thing for everybody! It’s wonderful to enjoy Alumni Weekend in Sidney together with 
classmates and friends. Make your plans now!

3. Send your class plans to Reflections for the spring issue.

If you have questions or ideas to share, contact Chris Schaeffer Ossont,
chris.ossont23@gmail.com or 315-794-2627.



Sidney Historical Association
Winter/Spring 2023 Edition

 Curator: Mike Wood Treasurer: David Plummer  Vice President: Dennis Porter Secretary: 
Alana Bailey   President: Larry Halbert 

Board Trustees: Chris V. Smith, Al Stark, Tina Utter, Mary Fazio, Bobbie August, Don Tuttle, Bill Morton

Please come see us Saturday mornings from 10a.m. to 2p.m., or by appointment, by contacting Mike Wood 
(607)434-8258 or Larry Halbert (607)237-4762, larryhalbert7@gmail.com

After being closed and inactive because of the COVID-19 pandemic, 2022 brought a new and productive year for 
the Sidney Historical Association. With the arduous work and diligence of members new and old, the association 
is moving in a positive direction. We acquired 15 new members.

A highlight of the year included the celebration of Sidney’s 250th anniversary, or semi-quincentennial. This com-
munity-wide celebration took place in June and the SHA’s contribution featured a tour of Pioneer Cemetery, orga-
nized and conducted by newest members, Dale and Tina Utter, with special guest Mary Dexter, author of “Coffin 
Man,” a book researching 19th-century gravestone carvers of central New York. The tour was well attended by 
roughly 60 people and Dale and Tina’s commentary was particularly interesting.

For the celebration, the association also had an open house at the museum, which was also well attended. 
Thanks to all who volunteered. A slideshow was created and produced by Larry Halbert, association president, 
and played during the open house. 

During Alumni Weekend in July, we again held an open house, hosting several alums in town celebrating re-
unions. During the weekend, Jeff Spencer visited a relative of Herman Hanni, the first general manager of Scintil-
la Magneto. Jeff was looking for a photo of his mom and we were able to find one in the ’49 “Reflector” yearbook. 
The museum has a complete set of “Reflectors” and many extras, available for purchase. We made Jeff’s day, 
and he enjoyed touring the museum.

David Plummer has been working on securing a classical, decorative and protective steel fence with gates for 
Sidney Pioneer Cemetery through grants. His research and challenging work are so appreciated by our members. 

The fence, as designed, will have an open visitor’s gate on the west side to encourage historic browsing. Our 
intent is to prevent further damage to the fragile stone grave markers for Revolutionary and Civil War veterans 
and our founding citizens. Many of these original stone markers have recently been cleaned and restored by our 
member historians, Tina and Dale Utter, and Mike Wood. The earliest burial is purported to be 1787. The cemetery 
has had no burials since the early 1900s. 

The War of 1812, from June 18, 1812 to Feb. 18, 1815, was fought over issues between the United States and Brit-
ain after the Revolutionary War, including impressment of American sailors and trade restrictions on American 
shipping.

A military uniform from this time was recently donated, restored and preserved through the Delaware County 
Historical Association.

The 1812 British Naval officer’s uniform was displayed during Sidney’s 250th anniversary celebration. Mike Wood 
and Bill Morton assembled the uniform for display.

Museum Curator Report, submitted by Mike Wood

Thank you to everyone who has donated their time to visit us. For those who have not visited the museum, we are at 
44 Grand St., based at the Sidney Town building, next to the DMV. We are open year-round, every Saturday, 10a.m. to 
2 p.m., or by appointment; call Mike Wood (607)434-8258 or Larry Halbert (607)237-4762.

The new museum location offers separate cubicles of timelines, highlighting the first pioneer settlers, the railroad 
boom era, early Scintilla/Bendix, Troop C with Captain Fox and military information. The collections also feature Sid-
ney schools and early small businesses and their owners.

We pay tribute to all the history-loving volunteers who, for the past 77 years, have worked to ensure the future gener-
ations understand and appreciate the evolution of the town and village of Sidney.

We are always looking for innovative ideas and suggestions for historical program events.

Submitted by Larry Halbert, Sidney Historical Association President



The restored military uniform is pictured, left, and an article 
showcasing Sidney from the Sidney Historical Association 
archives, below. 



Year Name Email
1948 Norma Hyatt Palmer  nbjegg@yahoo.com 
1949 Charlie Davis daviscf32@earthlink.net
1951 Evelyn ‘Brush’ Thayer ettoo1934@gmail.com
1952 Tom Rogers  tomelrogers@gmail.com
1953 Pat Greene pgreene2@stny.rr.com
1956 Dave Ineich dpineich@peoplepc.com
1957 Pat ‘Beames’ Bargher bbargher@stny.rr.com
1958 John MacDonald ruthieandmac@gmail.com
1959 Bonnie ‘Provenzon’ Curtis eacurtis60@gmail.com
1960 Jim McIntyre jimgolfhat1@gmail.com
1961 Jon Jay DeTemple jon.jay.detemple1@gmail.com
1962 Dolores ‘Hayes’ Breunig fbreunig@stny.rr.com
1963 Rebecca ‘Smith’ Holley ffholley@frontiernet.net
1964 Patricia ‘Dilley’ DuMond pattyd462003@yahoo.com
1965 Anne Marie Corrigall anne_corrigall@yahoo.com
1966 Patti Jo ‘Provenson’ Doi pjdoi@hotmail.com
1966 Cathleen ‘Lentz’ Barnhart cbarn48val@yahoo.com
1967 Gail Horth Ziegler enigmates81@yahoo.com
1968 Barbara ‘Eckerson’ Felter bfelter@stny.rr.com
1969 Dave Gill jdgilly@verizon.net
1970 Vicki ‘Miller’ Kulze Dkulze@stny.rr.com
1971 Cookie ‘Dimorier’ Polster enpolster@hotmail.com
1972 Dave & Becky Leidy dleidy@stny.rr.com
1973 Jacalyn ‘Hunt’ Vandervort jacalyn_v@hotmail.com
1974 Mary ‘Shupperd’ Savage rsavage1@stny.rr.com
1975 Larry Halbert larryhalbert7@gmail.com
1976 Lori ‘Barger’ Crandall lrcrandall58@gmail.com
1977 Lorna Wilhelm lwilhelm@yahoo.com
1978 Jackie ‘Allen’ Lingner jlingner@fit.edu
1979 Lori ‘Booth’ Shaw lvbooth@yahoo.com
1980 Barb Wakeman Wakeman777@hotmail.com
1981 Keith Theobald ktheobald@stny.rr.com
1982 Michelle Pressler michellepressler@hotmail.com
1983 Sue ‘Green’ Crawford itsahairybussiness@yahoo.com
1984 Teri Schunk teresa.schunk@nbtmang.com
1984 Michelle ‘Dann’ Stewart fourstews@att.net
1985 Marie ‘Harris’ Gray smgray@stny.rr.com
1986 Patty ‘Weed’ Bennett winsamjess@yahoo.com
1987 Carol Bishop cbishop@stny.rr.com
1988 Rochelle Knapp kx500ryder@yahoo.com
1988 Juli ‘Curtis’ Howland jhowland@stny.rr.com
1989 Jeff Bagley jkbagley@stny.rr.com

class RepResentative diRectoRy 



1990 Jeff Sweet jeffsweet@carolina.rr.com
1990 Jason Loker jrloker@mindspring.com
1991 Jessica ‘Woodyshek’ Wheeler jesswheeler31@gmail.com
1992 Jason Wagner rocksteadyonline@hotmail.com
1993 Donna ‘Becker’ Dean donna.dean@frontiernet.net
1994 Tracy ‘Wilson’ Simmons msimmons002@stny.rr.com
1995 Kimberly ‘Becker’ Lencki kimberly.lencki@yahoo.com
1996 Scott Wickham scottwickham1@hotmail.com
1997 Candace ‘Reynolds’ Cummings creynolds@stiefel.com
1998 Rhiannon Morley Pysnik rpysnik@gmail.com
2000 Erica ‘Brazee’ Granger eabrazee@stny.rr.com
2001 Bryan Innes bryan.innes@sirva.com
2002 Ashley Brazee ashleyjbrazee@gmail.com
2003 Erin ‘Andrews’ Pascarella erin.pasc@gmail.com
2005 Renee Hunt reneehunt2005@yahoo.com
2006 Daniel Zieno Danzieno@gmail.com
2010 Brianne Simonds briannesimonds@yahoo.com
2011 Katy ‘Jump’ Lewis kjump8128@gmail.com

Any corrections or changes to the class rep list, including new class reps, should be sent to scsaa@sidneyalumni.org.
Top: Legacy Award 2022: Coach Bob Finnegan, Rob Walsh (for his sister-in-law Sara Ortiz-Walsh), Cheryl Insinga, Wendy Shriver 
Hadley, Kristen Finnegan, Beth Blincoe Beers, Tara Tralka, Tanya Tralka, Jennifer Finnegan Patruno and Jennie McKown.
Bottom: Legacy Award presented to AC Jim Karl: Team captains Tanya Tralka, Wendy Shriver Hadley, Jennifer Finnegan Patruno, 
Coach Bob Finnegan and Sidney Athletic Coordinator Jim Karl.



 
 MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Sidney Central School Alumni Association (SCSAA) 
 (Please Print) 
Today’s Date: ______________     

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Please send your tax-deductible membership 

contribution of: 
         $15 Regular Annual  
         $70 Regular for 5 years 
         $10 Over age 65 Annual 
         $45 Over age 65 for 5 years 
 

The membership year is August 1 - July 31. Your 
membership expiration date is on the mailing label on 
your copy of Reflections newsletter. Your invoice will 
be sent to you by e-mail unless you check otherwise:   
 

Receive Invoice by (  ) Post Card (  ) E-mail 

 

 Receive Reflections by (  ) Mail (  ) E-mail 
 
 

Please mail a check or money order, payable to: 
SCS Alumni Association 

Mail to: 
SCSAA, PO Box 2186, Sidney, NY  13838 

 

You can also pay securely on our website at: 
www.sidneyalumni.org/PayPal/membership.html 

 

SCSAA is a 501(c)(3) Organization 
 

SCS INFORMATION: 
  

Your SCS Class Year: ___________ 
 

Your Name:  _________________________________ 
Nickname:  ___________________________________ 
Maiden name (if applicable):____________________ 
 

Spouse’s/Partner’s Name:_______________________ 
Spouse/Partner’s SCS Class Year: _______________  
 

Are you (or were you) a SCS faculty member?   
If yes, which subject(s)/grade(s)?_________________ 
_____________________________________________  
 

Did you coach any sports teams?  If yes, which 
sports, the level, and the year(?)__________________ 
_____________________________________________ 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Vocation: _____________________________________ 
Retired? If yes, what year?________________ 
Hobbies:______________________________________
_____________________________________________ 
Volunteer Activities:____________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Recent Vacations: ______________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Children’s First Names (& SCS graduation yr.) 
_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Number of Grandchildren:________________ 
Number of Great Grandchildren:___________ 
Your Personal Statement: ________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Mailing Addr.:  _____________________________________ 
 (PO Box/Street #)   (Street)              (Apt #) 

 _______________________________________________ 
                      (City)                                (State)     (Zip Code) 

Telephone No.: _____________________________________   
                                  (Area Code)        (Phone Number) 

 E-Mail Address: ____________________________________ 
May we place your contact information on your class list on the 

SCSAA website, www.sidneyalumni.org? 
(  ) YES (  ) NO 

 

Would you like to help out or serve on a committee?  
If yes, what area(s) interest you? 

 

________________   Community Relations   ________________   School Relations 

________________   Reunion Weekend       ________________   Membership 
________________  Sports Hall of Fame     ________________   Reflections 
________________     Wall of Fame   Other:_______________ 
         

                        

ALUMNI CONNECT 
Alumni Connect is our online database connected to a 
touchscreen monitor interface located in SHS. Current 
students can interact with the screen and search 
Alumni by specific criteria: profession/trade, branch of 
service, college/university attended or sports played. 
The student can then have the option of contacting you 
however you choose. This a great opportunity for you 
to give back by providing guidance and insight to 
Sidney students. Thank you for your support! 
 
(  ) Yes, please count me in!  (  ) No, thanks. 
 

If yes, how would you prefer to be contacted? 
(   ) Email   (   ) Phone   (   ) Postal Mail 

(   ) Facebook Messenger  (   ) Other_______________ 



How Alumni Giving Makes a Big Impact 
MYTH 

I can only give a small 
amount to SCSAA and it 
won’t make a difference. 

Every dollar helps us to 
do more for the school,  
community and alumni. 

MYTH 

My information isn’t 
important to the  

association. 

Out of 7,768 names in 
our database, we have 

3,360 for which we have 
addresses, and some of 
them are not correct. 

MYTH 

My dues will not make a 
big impact. 

Out of those 3,360 
addresses, only around 850 

are paid members. Dues 
are our only guaranteed 

income to help us 
accomplish our goals. 

Here are some of the impacts our association has had on different organizations and incentives: 
1. Our alumni association and alumni were able to give over $50,000 to the Sidney Veterans Memorial Park
2. We buy six yearbooks every year for students who cannot afford to buy one
3. We gave $2,500 to the library to digitize all the Tri-Town News newspapers
4. We give five scholarships to graduating seniors, two academic awards and one sports scholarships every year 
5. We have a Career Day at the high school
6. We send a student to the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards program
7. We helped United Way financially during the 2006 and 2011 floods to help businesses stay afloat
8. We gave over $12,000 to the Sidney Center Revitalization Project
9. We gave $10,000 to United Way to help businesses during COVID
10. We pay for the Christmas music that is played over the downtown speakers every year
11. We give four Teen Institute scholarships every year (SADD)

Name _______________________________      Address ________________________________________________
Class Year __________________    Email ______________________________  Phone ________________________

Amount enclosed as dues or a donation __________________________________________

Send to SCSAA, PO Box 2186, Sidney, NY 13838 or pay with Paypal at www.sidneyalumni.org
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